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Our passage this afternoon to read is from Matthew 27:1-5 and we will be taking up 
various Gospel texts in the course of our exposition. Matthew 27, beginning at verse 1.

Now when morning came, the chief priests and the elders of the people 
reached a decision against Jesus to put him to death; and when they had 
bound him, they led him off and handed him over to Pilate the governor. 
Then Judas when he saw, Judas who  betrayed him, when he saw that he 
was condemned, regretted it and returned the thirty pieces of silver to the 
chief priests and the elders, saying, "I have sinned. I've betrayed  innocent 
blood." But they said, "What do we care? You handle it." And he threw 
the silver into the temple sanctuary and went away and went off and 
hanged himself. 

Sometimes you find truth in the strangest places or at least harmless opinions in the 
strangest places. For example, here's someone who said, "I wouldn't offer a cigar or a 
cigarette to anyone I admired or loved since I would be doing them a bad service. It is 
universally agreed that non-smokers live longer than smokers and during sickness have 
more resistance." That caring advice comes from Adolph Hitler. And in the New 
Testament Passion story, we find the strangest witnesses to Jesus, the most unexpected 
sources telling us the truth about him, and this afternoon I want you to accept the 
testimony of men who don't know Jesus and who are not Christians and I want you to 
accept their testimony as the Gospel truth.

I want you to hear, first of all, the testimony and the witness of Judas about the character 
of Jesus. It's Matthew 27:4, "I have sinned. I have betrayed innocent blood." That's part 
of his confession to the chief priests and the elders. It wasn't made to God or to Christ and
it was a matter of conviction, it was not a matter really that led to conversion. Peter was 
brought to broken-heartedness, Judas was brought to despair, and yet at the same time 
there's truth here. Judas found that there was no fellowship or camaraderie in evil, the 
chief priests and so on didn't care about his guilt, "You take care of that," they said, "It 
doesn't matter to us." People always tend to speculate about Judas one way or another but
the one thing they need to do is to hear the truth of Judas, "I have sinned. I have betrayed 
innocent blood." I think Judas' witness there is not just saying that Jesus was innocent of 
the trumped up charges that the Jewish leaders brought against him, I think he's saying 
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something more, I think he's saying that this is true of the whole character and demeanor 
and life of Jesus, "I have betrayed innocent blood." It's the witness of Judas about the 
character of Jesus.

We may not think too much about that but J. C. Ryle, who was an Anglican bishop in the 
19th century, makes a very good point. He said this, "If there was any living witness who 
could give evidence against our Lord Jesus Christ, Judas Iscariot was the man, a chosen 
apostle of Jesus, a constant companion in all his journeyings, a hearer of all his teaching 
both in public and private. He must have known if our Lord had done any wrong either in
word or deed. A deserter from our Lord's company, a betrayer of him into the hands of 
his enemies, it was his interest for his own character's sake to prove Jesus guilty, yet he 
says, 'I've betrayed innocent blood.'" Judas had been there in public and private. He could
pick apart the character of Jesus if anybody did, but no, this is his witness about that 
character.

We once when we were attending Christian college, had one of those Gospel quartets that
there used to be. They used to go around occasionally or they were giving a concert at our
college in the chapel, it was quite a well-known quartet at the time. You know, they 
always had someone who could showcase their voices and so on, and it was ministry and 
it was also entertainment with these Gospel quartets. So here they were and they did the 
first part of their concert and then they went through the red velvet curtain and back on 
the stage out of sight and so on for a little intermission, and then after maybe about 10 
minutes or so they came out again. Now one of my friends who was sitting, I think, in the
balcony to the side and had a kind of a view where he could see when the curtain tended 
to part, he could see back there a little bit and just before they were coming out for their 
second go-round, he saw one of them who was just, you know, looking like we all 
usually do, I guess, when we're not on display and so on, and there he was and then all of 
a sudden he was just ready to step out and all of a sudden this great big luscious smile 
came on his face because he was going out to perform and he had to look the part. It just 
seemed like it was a little bit phony.

But you see, what we see here is Judas was always backstage. He knew what Jesus was 
like not just in public but in private. He had the way. He could make the assessment and 
as Ryle said, if anything would be, if Judas would have a vested interest in proving Jesus 
guilty or wrong in some way because then it would alleviate his own guilt, and this 
matters. The righteousness of Jesus is important for your standing with God and for your 
forgiveness. You remember the atoning sacrifices in the Old Testament, animal 
sacrifices, you just get into the book of Leviticus in the first chapter and you find out that 
the burnt offering had to be a male without blemish and Peter picks that up in 1 Peter 1 
and he tells us about the way we've been ransomed with costly blood as of a lamb without
blemish and without spot, even the blood of Christ. Paul drops the comparison and in 2 
Corinthians 5:21 he says, "The one who knew no sin God made to be sin in order that we 
might become the righteousness of God in him." It matters that Jesus is righteous in his 
character. If he doesn't have a perfect personal righteousness to give you, you're without 
hope but Judas gives you assurance here, "I betrayed innocent blood." Just make sure you
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see the warning in Judas. Beware of the sorrow that does not lead you back to Jesus and 
beware of seeing Jesus clearly and walking away from it.

Then secondly, I want you to hear the witness of the chief priests about the work of Jesus.
That's Mark 15:31, "Likewise also the chief priests kept ridiculing him to one another 
along with the scribes saying, 'He saved others, he cannot save himself.'" That's the 
witness of the chief priests about the work of Jesus. That's sort of refined cruelty, in a 
way. You know how sometimes you can, if you want to, talk about someone when that 
person is present but you don't talk to that person, you talk to other people about that 
person and that's what they're doing. Jesus is there, they are at the cross, they are mocking
him but they're speaking of him to one another, not to Jesus, and they make two 
statements, "He saved others. He cannot save himself." And blessed be God, both 
statements are true. 

That's the Gospel according to the chief priests. Rejoice and believe it. It's a marvelous 
truth they proclaim, "He saved others." Well, just scramble back in the Gospel of Mark to
the first part of it right into chapter 2 and you read about that, well, that was a little 
destructive, wasn't it? They had to get the roofer back in. The man had four friends and 
they tore up a guy's roof because they couldn't get to Jesus and so they tore it up so they 
could let his stretcher down in front of Jesus, there was such a crowd and such a crunch. 
And when they let their paralyzed friend down in front of Jesus, the first word Jesus said 
to him, "Son, your sins are forgiven you." Now it's easy to say stuff but Jesus didn't let it 
go at that, he said, "So that you people," he was dealing with his enemies, "So that you 
people know that when I say something it actually happens," he said to this paralytic, 
"Rise, pick up your stretcher and go home," and he did that. Jesus' point is, "Just as when 
I say that and it actually happens, so when I say to him, 'Son, your sins are forgiven,' his 
guilt really goes away." It takes place.

Or you go to Mark 5 and you see that man who's called Legion, right? There was more 
trouble, this time 2,000 hogs went off the market but that man who had been called 
Legion, it says, was sitting there clothed and in his right mind. That's what Jesus does, he 
saved others.

Then you read further in the chapter about that woman who for 12 years she'd had some 
kind of hemorrhaging that went on with her menstrual cycle and so on, and she kept 
bleeding and she would be in a perpetual state of what the Jews would call ritual 
uncleanness and she convinced herself, as she heard about Jesus that, "If I just touch his 
clothes, I'll be made whole." It was a kind of a combination of faith and superstition and 
so she dared not do it, she shouldn't have done it. There she was, she was technically 
unclean and she's going out in the press of that crowd and she's gonna be contacting 
contact with other people and she'll touch Jesus' clothes. She did. She got up there. She 
weaseled her way through. She touched his clothes and she felt immediately that she had 
been healed and he flushed her out and he said, "Daughter, your faith." You see, Jesus 
can see in the mix of faith and superstition he can still see the faith there. "Your faith has 
saved you. Go in peace." He saved others.
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Just then they were on their way to Jairus' house and just then one of Jairus' men came up
to him and said, "No use bothering the teacher anymore, your daughter is dead." But 
Jesus goes, doesn't he, and he takes Jairus and his wife and three of his disciples in and he
takes hold of that 12 year old girl and he tells her to rise and he restores her to life which 
is meant to teach us that even when Jesus' people are in the realm of death, they are not 
beyond the sound of Jesus' voice or the reach of his hand. 

He saved others. He didn't just sympathize with them, he didn't just aid them in a piddly 
little way, he saved, he delivered, he rescued, he saved others. It's the truth. The chief 
priests are right but they said something more, didn't they? They said, "He cannot save 
himself." Oh, they thought that was a great one-liner. That was the zinger, and boy were 
they proud of it. "He can't save himself, even though he saved others. Look at him now." 
And blessed be God, he cannot. This is what Jesus said in Mark 8:31 before this, he said 
to his disciples using a little three-letter Greek word that's translated in English as "must."
It's the "must" of divine determination of the divine plan. "The Son of Man must suffer 
many things and be rejected and be killed." He must. Why is that? Well, Jesus said in 
John 10, "I lay down my life that I may take it again. No one takes it from me but I lay it 
down of my own accord." Jesus had made a great commitment, he was laying down his 
life. That was God's plan. It must be that way. He cannot save himself.

Robert Coleman in one of his books tells a story of a little boy whose sister needed a 
blood transfusion and the doctor explained that she had the same disease that the boy had,
and he had recovered from it two years earlier, and her only chance of recovery was to 
get a blood transfusion from someone who had previously conquered the disease, and 
since the two children had the same rare blood type, the boy was the ideal donor. So the 
doctor said, "Would you give your blood to Mary?" Well, Johnny hesitated. His lower lip
started to tremble and then he smiled and said, "Sure, for my sister." So as the two 
children were wheeled in on their gurneys and so on and side-by-side and son, and Mary 
was pale and thin, and Johnny was robust and healthy, and he looked at her and grinned 
and then his smile faded as the nurse punched the needle in and he saw the blood go 
through the tube and so on. When the ordeal was almost over, Johnny with his voice 
slightly shaky said, "Doctor, when do I die?" And it was then that the doctor realized that 
he had withheld an important piece of information and that Johnny when his lip trembled 
and his voice faltered had made a great commitment and it's the commitment like that the 
Lord Jesus has made, that he cannot save himself if he is going to save us.

That's the Gospel of the chief priests and, you see, if you have nothing more than the 
witness of the chief priests, you have a good bit of the Gospel. Do you hear their ridicule?
It's the Gospel truth. Believe and rejoice in it. 

Now then, too, I want to hear the witness of Caiaphas about the death of Jesus and here 
we go to John 11:50 particularly. The witness of Caiaphas about the death of Jesus. This 
is where Caiaphas says in John 11:50, "It is better for you that one man should die for the
people and the whole nation not perish." Sometimes it's so reassuring to have someone 
who knows what's going on and knows exactly what to do, sometimes something can be 
so confusing and people can be bouncing off the walls, as it were, not knowing what to 
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do and hand-wringing going on, but to have someone who knows exactly what to do can 
be a big help. Now that's where Caiaphas came in. He could take charge. The leaders in 
the Jewish Sanhedrin were wringing their hands that day. You see, Jesus had brought 
back to life Lazarus of Bethany. He had been dead four days and Jesus had restored him 
to life and some people were really impressed with that and these Jewish leaders were 
saying, "You know, if this goes on, if we leave him alone, everybody's gonna believe in 
him and the Romans will come and they'll take away our place and our nation. What are 
we gonna do?" And Caiaphas said, "You fellas, you don't know anything at all. You 
bunch of namby-pamby pussies, don't you know that it's better for you that one man 
should die for the people and the whole nation not perish?" He knew exactly what needed
to be done. That was the witness of Caiaphas about the death of Jesus, that one man 
should die for the people. That's a pretty good summary of the Gospel, isn't it, from 
Caiaphas?

Caiaphas had been high priest since AD 18. He belonged to the party of the Sadducees 
and the Sadducees were known for being rude and nasty and overbearing and all the other
bad words in the dictionary, obnoxious, and that's why Caiaphas wasn't adverse to 
spewing his venom on his colleagues in the Jewish Sanhedrin as he did, but as far as 
Caiaphas was thinking, he was merely giving some sage, clear, cocky, nation-saving 
advice on the only way to save the Jewish people from Roman intervention, Jesus must 
perish if the people are to be saved. But John in the text says there's more. He has a 
comment. He says after Caiaphas said, "It's better for you that one man should die for the 
people and the whole nation not perish," then John says, "Now he said this not from 
himself but being high priest that year," that fateful year, "he prophesied that Jesus was 
about to die for the nation, and not for the nation only but in order that he might gather 
into one the scattered children of God." Now watch John's additional comment, he is 
saying, "Caiaphas may have meant it in cynicism but it was actually prophesy. It was not 
from himself that he said that." John's almost saying, "Caiaphas was verbally inspired."

Now it may take us back just a little bit, it may give some people trouble especially if 
those who don't think that God has a devastating sense of humor and so on, and they 
might say, "Well, how can God use Caiaphas as a prophet?" Well, it's easier than what 
God did in Numbers 22 when he used Baalim's donkey to speak his word because 
Caiaphas already knows the language, and if God can use a dumb donkey to speak his 
word, there's no reason he cannot use a wicked priest. He did. 

This idea of a double function, you see it all over the place, don't you? Bruce Catton in 
one of his books on the war between the states was talking about the bayonet and he said 
really the soldiers didn't use the bayonet all that much in battle. Oh, there were those 
times when they got at close quarters and they fought hand-to-hand and so on and there 
was use of the bayonet, but on the whole it was rather, it was relatively rare. But he says 
there was a common use of the bayonet, they would detach it from their rifle at their 
camp and they would stick the point of the bayonet in the ground and the socket at the top
was just the right size to hold a candle at their camp at night. Now is it a lethal weapon? 
Yes. Is it a candlestick? Yes. It can be either depending on the circumstances. Is Caiaphas
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a wicked nasty priest etc.? Yes. Can he be God's prophet if God so chooses? Yes. He did 
not say this from himself, he prophesied.

John tells us more. Caiaphas had said that one man should die for the people, for 
Caiaphas that meant the whole Jewish nation. Remember he said, "One man should die 
for the people that the whole nation not perish." Do you get that? Caiaphas viewed Jesus' 
death as substitutionary. It was in place of the nation. But John says it was not only what 
Caiaphas thought but that Jesus would die in order that the children of God who were 
scattered around would be gathered into one. What's he mean by that? It seems that he 
means that not only would Jesus gather some of Israel but he would also gather those 
from the pagan Gentiles and bring them together in one worldwide fellowship; that Jesus'
death is not only substitutionary but it's magnetic, and by his death Jesus would draw 
together a worldwide people. He would save his people both from perishing and from 
isolation. His death would deal with guilt and with gathering together.

But back to Caiaphas. Back to Caiaphas. How are we to regard Jesus' death? As merely 
an example of heroic fortitude in the face of gross injustice? No, no, Caiaphas says, "One 
man dies for," remember how Caiaphas means that, in the place of, "One man dies for the
people and the whole nation does not perish." Caiaphas insists that Jesus' death is 
substitutionary. That's the way we must look at it. We know this because Caiaphas says 
so and Caiaphas is a mean, sarcastic, self-serving opportunist but Caiaphas would never 
lie to you. Not when he prophesies.

That's the witness of Caiaphas about the death of Jesus, and then let me press you a little 
further to consider the witness of Pilate about the kingship of Jesus. The witness of Pilate 
about the kingship of Jesus and we're looking at John 19:19 here. There was the title 
piece, the title board that Pilate had made in which was written, "Jesus of Nazareth, the 
King of the Jews." Now Pilate was peeved. He despised the ground these Jewish leaders 
walked on. He would rather spit on them or run them through with the sword. Ever since 
he came to Judea in AD 26, he had singularly lacked any understanding or sensitivity 
toward his Jewish subjects and now he's fuming in John 19. 

The Jews want him to rubber-stamp their verdict to put Jesus to death, who they say 
claims to be King of the Jews. Now it's interesting that three times in John 18 and 19, 
John records three different occasions when Pilate distinctly said that he found no guilt in
Jesus, that he found him innocent. Now he cared little for Jesus probably, but he cared 
even less for these Jewish leaders and so he wanted to release Jesus but the Jews had him 
over a barrel. You can see Jesus claimed to be a King and in verse 12 they said, "If you 
release him, you're not Caesar's friend because you're releasing a rival King. It'll seem 
like you're going soft on treason, Pilate," and the last thing that Pilate needed at this point 
in his life was another adverse report and complaint going back to Rome. It's the last 
thing he needed and so the only weapon Pilate had was galling sarcasm and he used it. He
vented his language arts on the Jews and even Pilate must have smiled when he received 
that title block back from the wood shop with the inscription in carving that he wanted, 
"Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews," in Hebrew and Greek and Latin, and he must 
have sneered when the priests came in, in verse 21, and said, "Don't write that! Write, 
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'This man claimed to be King of the Jews.'" And Pilate must have rehearsed his line, it 
was delicious, "What I have written, I have written." Translation, "Tough bananas. Stick 
your head in a hole and eat dirt." He loved it. 

Pontius Pilate, the writer of the first Gospel tract and it was trilingual, no less. James 
Stalker, 19th century Scottish theologian and biblical scholar, picks up on this, the three 
languages in which the title was written and this is what James Stalker said. Hebrews, 
Greek and Latin, he says, "These are the three great languages of the ancient world, the 
representative languages. Hebrews is the tongue of religion, Greek that of culture, Latin 
the language of law and government, and Christ was declared King in them all. On his 
head are many crowns, he is King in the religious sphere, the King of salvation, holiness 
and love. He's King in the realm of culture, the treasures of art, of song, of literature, of 
philosophy belong to him and shall yet be all poured at his feet. He is King in the 
political sphere, King of kings and Lord of lords, entitled to rule in the social 
relationships in trade and commerce and all the activities of men." 

That's the witness of Pilate to the kingship of Jesus. The only tragedy would be is if you 
close your heart to the Gospel according to Pilate. Don't say that that writhing figure on 
the center cross doesn't look like a King. That doesn't matter too much. I remember a 
number of years ago, early in ministry, coming on a little anecdote that appeared in the 
"Daily Bread" devotional booklet. It told about a time in the Netherlands of Holland 
when a certain gentleman went into a church there and he was dressed in a suit, had 
glasses on and so on, and he went into a certain pew, a seat, and prepared to join in the 
service. Now as in some churches, there was a lady who came in that thought that was 
her seat and she told him so and she ejected this fellow from her seat. So he went and 
went into one of the areas reserved for some of the poorer people and he joined devoutly 
in the service. Well, after the service is over, one of this woman's friends, apparently she 
did have some, came up to her and said to her, "Did you know who that was you threw 
out of your seat?" She said, "Oh no, just some ordinary stranger." Parenthesis, there are 
no ordinary strangers in church. "Just some ordinary stranger." And her friend said, "Oh 
no, that's King Oscar of Sweden. He's here visiting the Queen." 

You can't go by appearances and the one thief, the one criminal, remember the end of 
Luke 23:42, one criminal seemed ultimately not to have any problem in recognizing the 
King in the midst of the nails. Remember how he said, "Jesus, remember me when you 
come into your kingdom." Now this is a little speculative, how did he come to that? I 
don't know for sure, it was God's doing, but even though it may be a little speculative, is 
it beyond the possibility to think that perhaps every time that criminal's gaze happened to 
go to the one on the center cross he happened to see Pilate's Gospel tract hanging above 
Jesus' head, "Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews"? And could it be that perhaps 
Pilate helped lead a criminal into the kingdom of God with that testimony, even though 
Pontius Pilate only entered the Apostles' Creed? Pilate could write the truth, he could not 
respond to it. Can you recognize the King?

"I've sinned. I've betrayed innocent blood. He saved others. He cannot save himself. It's 
better that one man should die for the people. Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews." 
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Listen to Judas Iscariot. Listen to the chief priests. Listen to Caiaphas. Listen to Pilate. 
They are God's four evangelists presenting a Messiah to you though they didn't realize it. 
They won't lie to you, at least not this time.

O, our God and Savior, what a marvel you are that you take even the enemies of Jesus 
and make them missionaries for your truth. How you bend everything, our God, in order 
to bring Jesus to us. How then we must stop to praise in wonder and adoration at your 
unguessable ways. In Jesus' name. Amen.
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